Nail Bar Guide

Host Rewards

We value our Hosts and show it with our rewarding Host Program!
Qualifying Hosts are eligible for product credits and discounts,
free shipping on reward orders, and other special offers.

Free and Discounted Items

Host Rewards
The most effective way to share Color Street is
through a Nail Bar party, where you have the
ability to connect with multiple people at one
time. These can be hosted by you, a friend, or
anyone willing to get a few friends together.
Once a party qualifies with a minimum of
$150 USD / $190 CAD in sales and 3+ orders,
Hosts will earn credit and half-price items! The
sales requirement will be determined based
on the Host’s location.)
Host credits & half-price items are redeemed
by placing a Host Order after all customer
orders have been placed for the party.
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Nail Bar Sales

Nail Bar Sales

(USD)

(CAD)

$150–299

Host Free Credit

50% Off Items*

$190–379

10%

1 half-price item*

$300–599

$380–759

15%

3 half-price items*

$600–999

$760–1,269

20%

6 half-price items*

$1,000+

$1,270+

25%

9 half-price items*

Host will receive an additional half-price price item for each $200 USD / $255 CAD sales
over $1,000 USD / $1,270 CAD, up to a maximum of 15 half-price items per host.
*Half-price items must be individual items only, not discounted packages.

The Host Order is eligible for free standard shipping as long as the Nail Bar sales total
is over $300 USD / $380 CAD.

Booking Credits
When a current Host has a new Nail Bar booked from their Nail Bar*, they qualify for
$25 USD / $32 CAD product credits to use at the new booking. The booking must
qualify with a minimum of $300 USD / $380 CAD in retail sales and 3+ orders. The
credit must be redeemed within 60 days from the original Nail Bar.
*The previous Nail Bar must qualify with at least $150 USD / $190 CAD in retail sales and 3 orders.
Valid for up to 3 bookings per Nail Bar. Stylists are not eligible for booking credits.

Host Rewards
Once a party meets the minimum of $150
USD / $190 CAD in sales and 3+ orders, the
Host Rewards that have been earned will be
displayed on the Open Parties page as well as
on the Party Summary page.
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Pending Host Items Status
In order to allow the Host to place the Host
Order, the Stylist must first set the party status
to Pending Host Items by clicking the “Set
Party Status to Pending Host Items” button.
Customer orders cannot be placed on the
party while the party is in this status. If you
need to re-open the party, click the “Set Party
Status to Open” button.
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Host Reward Order (by Host)
Once the Stylist updates the party status,
the Host can log into the Host Portal and
click on the Create your Host Order button
to place their Host Order.
Host Rewards will appear on the cart page.
Notes:
• Placing the Host Order closes the party.
• All Host Rewards must be used on the Host Order.
Any unused rewards are forfeited.
• The Host Order does not count towards the party
total and does not increase Host Rewards.
• Buy 3 Get 1 / Buy 1 Get 1 promos do not apply.
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Host Reward Order (by Stylist)
You can also place the Host Reward order
on your Host’s behalf. Click the “Create your
Host Order” button to start creating the order.
Note: When you start to create a Host Order, the
party’s status will be updated to Pending Host
Order. Customer orders cannot be placed on the
party while the party is in this status. If you need
to re-open the party, click the “Set Party Status to
Open” button.
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PV for Host Orders
If a Host purchases products beyond what the
Host Rewards cover, you will receive PV on the
portion beyond the rewards.
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Close Party Without Host Order
If the Host does not want to place a Host
Order for any reason, you can click on
the Close Party Without Host Order link on
the Open Parties page to close the party.
This is not reversible. Any unredeemed Host
Rewards are forfeited.
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